Student Administration Advisory Group

February 3, 2010
Agenda

1. AIS Webcast
2. AIS Customer Information Sharing
3. Global Engagement Proposals
4. Scorecard Review & Project Updates
5. Wrap up
Global Engagement Proposals

- Assessment completed
- Budget request submitted
- Proposed initiating two projects now
  - Travel Registry Proposal
  - Study Abroad Proposal
  - (additional scope in future projects)

- Governance
Scorecard Review and Project Updates
NextGen Michigan Town Halls

Dates and Times:
- Wed, Feb 10, 8:30-10:30 a.m.
  Gerald Ford Library
- Tues, Feb 16, 8:30-10:30 a.m.
  Palmer Commons Auditorium

http://www.its.umich.edu/nextgen/

December 2, 2009
Wrap Up

• Action Items

• Next meeting: March 3, 2010